...emphasizing

ministry to youth in
a fun and safe camp
environment!
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Committed to Excellence
For nearly 55 years, Camp Westminster has
provided the very best in Christian camping
experiences. Nestled among over 120 rustic acres
in Conyers, Georgia, we’re located just 20 miles east
of Atlanta. Our summer sessions, for children and
youth ages 6-17, offer an array of activities that will
encourage personal growth, instill new confidence,
and help awaken faith. Engaging speakers and
relevant messages complete a wellrounded
approachto effective discipleship.
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Camp Westminster exists to
promote the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and the personal growth of the
individual Christian...
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Caring Counselors
Of all Camp Westminster’s qualities, we’re most proud of
our counselors! Our staff, a motivated and enthusiastic
team of men and women, loves Jesus and loves working
with children. Each one is devoted to seeking God’s best
for each camper. For Caitlyn this may mean learning
to swim; for Megan, adjusting to being away from
home for the first time and for Caleb, exercising faith
and gaining confidence on the climbing wall. Carefully
chosen and thoroughly trained, they serve as role
models, companions, and spiritual examples.

Exciting Activities
Camp Westminster offers dozens of carefully supervised and safely
instructed activities. Climb our 50-foot climbing tower and zip
down our breathtaking zip line! Hop on a horse and ride the trails,
learn to swim, and hone your basketball skills. Choose from soccer,
archery, creative arts, performing arts, and campcrafts. Go fishing or
canoeing on our 2-acre lake. Older campers (ages 10+), brave the
high-ropes adventure course, drop from our giant swing, or
establish their supremacy on the paintball field. Campers might
also participate in campouts, cookouts, skits, and bonfires. Dominate at counselor hunt, compete in speedball, or take a hike to the
Yellow River. Every day is action-packed, and as thrilling as the last!

Unique Overnight Sessions
Camp Westminster offers a variety of camping sessions,
each uniquely designed and planned. Never been to
summer camp before? Our First Timers minisession, is
perfect for campers ages 6-9 who may not be ready for
a full week away. Middle School students ages 10-13 are
especially invited to attend our Trail Blazer weeks. These
week-long sessions are the best choice for high-energy
pre-teens. And, of course, we always offer our classic
Adventure session for campers ages 7-12. Our favorite
all-around session! Finally, Senior Blast is a one-of-a-kind
experience for teenagers ages 13-17, with special speakers
and creative activities available only to this older session.
Packed so full we had to add an extra day!

Focused on
Relationship
Each fun-filled day at Camp
Westminster is dynamic,
enriching and interactive.
Campers are immersed in a
beautiful, natural environment
with a staff of counselors
equipped to nurture, instruct
and encourage. Morning
and evening programs are
designed to challenge each
camper physically, intellectually,
socially, and spiritually. Campers
also spend time each day with
their cabin of nine peers and
three counselors, forming a real
sense of unity and belonging.
Friendships are spontaneous
and enduring, as strong bonds
are formed and deepened.

Day Trek
In addition to our variety of overnight sessions, Camp
Westminster offers week-long day camps—the same nurturing
environment, the same exciting experience! Our Day Trek
campers (Ages 6-10) will encounter new activities each day,
including horseback riding, nature exploration, creative arts,
soccer, swimming lessons, and our climbing wall. Our experienced
staff, low camper-to-counselor ratio, and attractive programming
all reflect a dedication to quality Christian camping.
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